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KARNEVALSBRAUCHE
Wie feiert man Karneval? heutige Brauche
(How is Carnival celebrated? I customs of today)
Umzuge und Zuge (parades and processions)
CARNIVAL CRAZINESS AT ROSE MONDAY PARADES IN GERMANY
"official" parade on Rose Monday, which is
. considered the ultimate climax of the drei
tolle Tage (three crazy days). This parade
usually is four to five miles long. In slow
procession, it winds through the city, with
huge floats, horses, bands, funny groups
of jesters wearing grotesque or comical
masks, and "regiments" of the Fools
Guilds in their traditional picturesque uniforms. Dense crowds line the streets, and
people laugh, drink (mostly it's rather
cold), sing, flirt, gape, scream, try to catch
the candy that rains down from the
floats ... Rich and poor. high and low.
learned and simple - they all are just one
big. crazy family. The city is turned upside
down, and normal business is practically
at a standstill.
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Celebrators d og the streets, filling
the · gutters wi th confetti an d themselves with Lowenbrau. Costumed revellers strut up and down the pedestrian avenues of downtown, pausing to
listen and watch' the rock lfands, little
German bands, jazz bands, and oneevery 100 feet or so along the avenue.
man bands performing in smal groups.
Crowds are massive. Tens of thousands pack together like .Jemmings on
their seaward rush and seem as bent

on self-destruction. Despite. the jostling
and the drunken condition of the
crowd, it's rare to seem ter.ipers fl.are.
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The high;>olnt of Carnival
in both town and country is reac"ed in the loud
and coi ourful processions Prec.~·;s carved and
painted masks are wom in Swab.a In the Rhineland
people dressed up in costumes. •:,mp and
surge through the streets durir.G !"le fi nal days of
Carn,va! The processions on the ·ast Monday
before Lent attract many hundre::s of thousands of
peopi:: - even from neighbouring countries - to
the main Carnival centres. Everyone la free to play
the fool

OnSbrove Monday (February 6), callers from North Germany, where it was
business as usual, .had little success in reaching colleagues or
business partners farther south by telephone. Offices in
large parts of the country were empty and the streets full es
revelers turned out to watch parades featuring costumed
craziness and political caricature. Along the 6-kilometer
parade rout _ i... Cologne alone, some 40 tons C'f candy were
showere<ton the spectators.

